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Students start
winter term with
strike looming.

On Jan. 4, the provincial government
appointed Darrell Foley to act as conciliator
between the Dalhousie administration and
the Dalhousie Faculty Association.
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The Daily News
has lost its
second reporter
in two weeks

because of the dispute over editorial
policies. Stephanie Domet resigned last
Saturday after the Daily News refused to
publish her column because it clashed
with the views of its national owners, the
Asper family of Winnipeg.
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My fresh new
look for 2002 is
going to be:
In eresting
Paral els in Moral
Relativism.
>12
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Society Audits:
The time has come again for all A and C
societies to get audited! What to bring:
Your society's checkbook
Deposit book
General ledger
Bank statements
Bank reconciliations
Transaction records
The sooner you get these things in, the
sooner you will get your money._ For
more information contact dsuvpf@dal.ca.
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Do you have spirit? Do you like to be
in the know? Do you want to make a
little extra money? If you answered
yes to these questions .than you need
to find out more about the Campus
Criers, so contact dsuvpi@dal.ca
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DSU Council Position Available - First-Year
Member at Larsze.
APPlication deadline Jan.23. Contact JoeY
McDonald at dsuvpedal.ca. or
494-1276 for more info.
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Kimber g its

Will stay on as Director of the School of Journalism
by coitlin keoley and tyler kustra
the gazette

Stephen Kimber quit The
D,uly cws last Thursday after
the newspaper refused to run his
column that criticitcd the editorial
poliC) of the paper's owners, the
Asper family of Winnipeg.
Kimber. who is also the
Director oft he University of King's
College School of Journalism.
said his decision was based on
"censorship of the column I was
wntmg."
'Tvc had more than one

recent column sliced and diced.
I can only assume to remove
opinions that did not correspond
with those of the new owners .. and
I .1dmit I've also do ne some sci fccnsonng too. steering t.lcar of
certain subjects on which I know
the owners ha\ e taken a stand for
me:· he wrote in the controversial
column
CanWcst Global
owned
by the Asper family of Winnipeg
bought The Daily Nell'S and
the other papers owned by Conrad
Black's Southam chain 111 Sept
2000. Smcc then they've instituted
an editorial policy which has

favoured the federal Liberal party,
lower taxes , and the state of
Israel. They've also started makmg
some of their papers run editorials
written at the head office with little
space for rebuttal
Kimber took aim at these
policies in h1s column. He says
because of that his column was
not run and he cites unnamed
newsroom sources who pointed the
finger at Murdock Davis, editorin-chief of Southam ews .
Davis denies that allegation
and said the column was pulled
because it was factually mcorrcct.
"His journalistic conduct has

Prof strike approaching?
by tyler kustro
the gazette

Students started the winter
term this week with the threat
of a strike or lockout looming
overhead.
On Jan. 4, the provincial
government appointed Darrell
Foley to act as conciliator between
the Dalhousie administration and
the Dalhousie Faculty Association.
The move comes after each side
separately requested conci Iiation
on Dec. 19, the day after talks
broke down.
It's the conciliator's job to
meet separately with both sides and
try to bring them to an agreement.
However, if he determines that a
deal isn't possible, his duty shifts
to writing a report outlining the
situation and delivering it to the
government.
At that point the only thing
standing between Dalhousie and
the possibility of a strike or a
lockout of all 772 professors,
librarians and councilors that make
up the DFA bargaining unit is a
14-day cooling-ofT period.
At press time. Foley hadn't
met with either side.
"l hope [the strike! doesn't
happen because it would kind of
mess up the schedule." first-year
student Mams<l Lapierre said.
Jonathan Dov. ning. a secondye,tr honours physics student. was
more emphatic.
"I hope It won't come to
that." he said. "Especially from
the pomt of view of those of us in
honours, we need every moment
of class time we get."
DSU president Shawn Tracey
says he docsn 't know how serious
an impact a work-stoppage would
have on students.
"It all depends on when It
is and how long it goes for," he
said.
Tracey added that incoming
DFA president Colin Stuttard
and the board of governors' vice
president academic and provost

Sam Scully would be briefing DSU
vice president student advocacy
Johannc Galarcau and himself on
the situation later in the week. He
said they'd post what they learn on
the DSU's website.
"[The university would] be
prepared for a strike in the event
it occurs," said Dalhousie public
relations director Stacey Lewis.
However, she wouldn't go into
detail.
"It's a matter that the
university
administration
is
managing and I don't think
students should be concerned at
this point."
"We hope that we'll be able
to reach an agreement with the
help of a third party."
She refused to discuss any
of the issues that may come up in
negotiation.
Andy
DFA
president
Wainwright said he also "hopes
that the conciliation process works
for the good of the faculty,
the students, and Dalhousie
University."
But. he said. the DFA wasn't
going to wait until finals before
walking out.
"We will not allow ourselves
to come up against the end of
the year hcforc considering other
possibilities.
"There arc lots of diiTerenccs
that remain unresolved hctwcen
the two sides that have to do With
salaries and complement, [the
numhcr of full-time professors],
and a host of non-monetary
issues.''
He said full-time professors
at Dalhousie, who earn on average
$72.326 a year. arc falling
behind their colleagues at other
universities. In response, the DFA
has proposed a 12 percent basic
salary increase over three years.
In a "confidential" memo sent
to all 772 bargaining unit members
last November, the university
offered 7.8 percent over three
years. That was up from their
previous offer of six percent.

Wainwright said the DFA
is also asking the university to
hire more full-time professors.
remove the Dalhousie president
Tom Travcs' effective veto over
tenure decisions, and for professors
to retain the copyright on work
they publish electronically.
Disputes over these issues
were at the heart of the contract
negotiations that have been going
on since the summer.
While Travcs said there was
more goodwill at the table than
Wainwright did, both sides admit
little progress was made during
their 35 meetings.
On Nov. 23, Traves and the
chief negotiator for the universities
board of governors, Michael
Roughnccn, sent a "confidential"
memo outlining the board's latest
offer to all DFA bargaining unit
members.
Wainwright called the move
illegal, a charge Lewis said the
university denies. The DFA took
the case to the Nova Scotia Labour
Relations Board in December.
Five days after its members
received the memo the DFA began
their strike vote. The members
voted 71 percent in favour of a
strike mandate.
"[The result] indicates the
members arc firmly behind the
DFA's ncgollallng team and the
DFA's proposals." Wainwright said
at the time.
The university negotiators
met four more times with the
DFA team before leaving the table
Dec. 18, three days after the fall
term ended.
The next day each side called
for the government to appoint a
conciliator.
"We felt we reached the point
where we thought it would be
useful to bring in a professional
conciliator," Lewis said of the
decision.
She added that Traves
wouldn't comment on this story
because he "isn't the spokesman
on the negotiation issue."

been below the standard that would
be taught in most schools and I
hope his own" Davis said.
"He never bothered to contact
me or seck any clari ficat1on on
a single question he claimed
concerned hun so much"
Kimber said the column was
accurate. The Vail\ News· refusal
to publish Il was the last straw.
Still , Kimber said he was happy
to have a second job to fall back
on.
"I don't depend on the Asper
for a living, so I was probably
someone who was able to do this
without suffcnng."
At the journalism school.
support for Kimber's actions is
universal.
"It's nice to sec a journalism
professor practice what they
preach," smd one-year bachelor of
journal ism student Lesley-Anne
Noseworthy. "How can they teach
us about ethics if they don't stand
up for their own beliefs?"
Outside the school the
reaction is virtually the same.

The 1/alifax Chronicle-Herald
published columns in favour of
Kimber's move, and the journalism
professor has received hundred
of cmails. Only one of them was
negative .
However, Davis can't figure
out what all the fuss is about.
"If Mr. Kimber didn't like
an editing decision, fine. He can
withdraw his services. But that
doesn't make it the cause celebre
that he thinks it is."

Ed. Note: Tlze Gazette
acknowledges that Tyler Kustra,
as a student of the University
of King's College Bachelor of
Journalism, observed proper
journalistic procedure in the
co-writing of this article.

Domet second to
Daily News
by coitlin kegley
the gazette

"I wrote the column about
Stephen Kimber for this week's
paper knowing it was going to be
contentious," said Domet. "I knew
the only thing I could write about
was Stephen. And I knew that I
would have to resign."
Kimber
resigned
last
Thursday after The Daily News
refused to print his column
criticizing the Aspers' editorial
policies.
''I think it's a shame in the
truest definition of the word. I
liked speaking to that audience but
I felt that it was very important
because I'm in a position to stand
i.e. I'm not reliant on that job to
live because I could afford to take
that stand it was mcumhent upon
me to take that stand."
Domct will continue on in
her other job. as managing editor
of Halifax's independent weekly,
The Coast.
"I think it is always
problematic when what journalists
can or cannot write is curtailed.

uit

While I don't consider myself
the type of columnist that would
bump up against it, I heard enough
that I wasn't comfortable to be
employed in that situation."
She added that the issue's
censorship is not exclusive to
The Daily News, and alluded that
ccn orshi >directives are being · nt
to CanWest Global paper across
the country from head office in
Winnipeg.
"I feel very strongly that this
is not a problem with the Daily
News, I don't think that this is
Bill Turpin [managing editor of
The Daily News] sticking it to
me and Stephen Kimber. This is
not a problem that originates in
Burnside. I just want to be clear
that the local management here is
not to blame."

Domino's Pizza
now accepts your
420-9999 Dalcardl

News
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Road Salt Jeopardizes Gaia's Health
by

jennifer henderson
cup environment bureau

HALIFAX (CUP) -- With
winter underway. safe highwa)
conditions have become a priority
for most drivers. A recent
Environment Canada report,
however. \Varns that the practice of
using road salt to melt the icc from
winter streets poses a threat to
wildlife. plants and groundwater.
According to the report.
which comes at the end of a
five-year study into the impact

Comment
ln our last edition, we said
that Dalhousie public relations
manager Stacey Lewis had no
comment about anything contained
in the "private and confidcntiar'
memo Dalhousie sent out to all 772
members of the DFA bargaining
unit.
However, Lewis now s..tys
that the no comment referred only
to the contents of the memo and
not any Issues those contents may
raise.
"It would be difficult to
determine if there would he a
tuitiOn increase and what level that
tuition level would he, at this point.
because we're st1ll in engaged
in the conciliation process," she
said she would have replied if she
had been asked how high a tuition
increase next year might be.

of roads salts on
the environment. the
salts can directly
harm
roadside
vegetation when salt
is splashed onto
plant li fc along
highways. Chloride
from
salts
eventually finds Its
wa} mto waterways
ci thcr through direct
contamination or
through soil or groundwater,
harming freshwater plants and
fish.
However,
Environment
Canada has determined that road
salts are not harmful to humans.
Sodium and chloride which seeps
into wells may affect the taste of
the water but docs not harm the
drinker's health.
At least one province is
taking a proactive approach to
Environment Canada's findings.
The Nova Scotia governm;nt
greeted the report with a pledge to
curb its own road salt usage, the
third-highest in the country.
'T m proud to say we got an
early jump on this issue," said Ron
Russell, the province's minister
of transportal ion and pub I ic
works. "Our maritime environment
demands we apply road salt to
protect the travcllmg public. But
we 'II contmuc to play our part in
managing its usc to protect the
environment."
Russell outlined possible
measures the province may take

ENGLISH REVIEW
As part of its routine planning process. the Faculty of
Arts and Social Sciences conducts periodic reviews of all
academic departments. In 2002, a Review Committee is

Frank G. Lawson
Career Infonnation Centre
4th Floor
Student Union Building

494-2081
September to April:
Mondav- Wedncsdav
9:00 ;m- 8:30pm'
Thursday- Fridav
9:00 am: 5:00 p~

•
/rfay to August:
Monday - Fridav
9:00 am·- 5:00 '

2002.)

Department of Psychology
Dalhousie University
Halifax, ova Scotia
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VANCOUVER (CUP) -Activists from across B.C. arc
gearing up early for protests
surrounding June's G-R summit in
Kananaskis. Alberta.
Demonstrators from all over
the world arc expected to converge
at the resort during the Group
of Eight leaders' conference this
summer to express a shared hclicf'
that the current dispanty of global
wealth is unjust and a result of' a
flawed economic system.
The G-8 is an alliance of the
world's eight most economically
powerful nations.
Last Saturday, approximately
50 representatives from various
social justice groups met in
Vancouver for the first of a series
of meetings to network and hear
an update from groups planning
action in Alberta . They also
discussed what role activists from
the western provinces could play in
preparing for the leader~· summit.
The meeting was organited
by a handful ofV<{ncouver <~CtiVists
to get the local hall rollin<> in time

f~rJune.

a

Co-organit.cr Kevin MIIIsip
said he was pleasantly surprised
With the turnout and hopeJ it
suggested a strong commitment
from B.C's activist~community.
"It's great. consi<.lcri ng this
was all thrown together aJ-hoc ..
he said. "We 'rc only just heginn1n.g
to organite."
The group. made up of
people from all over B C. and as far
away as Toronto. hcartl extensive
report· from
lberta activi ·ts
and earned a lively debate
Some described themsehes as
the "Group of Six Billion" -representing anyhotly not invited
to the annual mcetmg of the
economic powerhouses.
"We're just looking for 1deas
on hov, \\ e can connect. what
support we can otTer the Alberta
groups and what ac!Ion people out
here will take." said Millsip.
Meeting top1cs ranged from
organ11ing a blockade at the
highway bitling mto Kananaskis.
to the planning or a counterconference at the Uni\ersity of
Alberta and the development of
strategies for involving unions in
the planning anJ action process.
Participants also tliscussed whether
the new anti-terrorism and security
legislation would play a role at the
convergence m June
Marika
Schwandt.
a
representative of the Edmonton
_activist community, said those
concerns arc unwarranted because

security at previous activist
convergences In Quebec City,
dunng the FTAA meetings and
in Vancouver, during the APEC
meetings. were not limited in
their power to arrest and control
participants.
"My Initial rcact1on is
to dov, nplay
[new sccunty
legislation]." smd Schwandt. "[The
police] have always done what
they'll do without worrying about
It."
She said that so far pl<lnning
for the G-R has hecn a challenge as
it has hccn split between Calgary
and Edmonton rather than having
a focal point But she said there
arc also some advantages.
"There's a larger populatiOn
base so a broader representation
or di rrcrrnt people because with
two cities you get two activist
communities." said Schwandt.
There has been much debate
in the activist community over
how to register dissent without
jcoparditing
the
sensitive
wilderness
surrounding
Kananaskis and whether local
organ i;crs should call for a mass
convergence on Calgary. or on the
highway lcadmg to the wilderness
resort.
Kananaskis is located 100
kilometre~ west of' Calgary.
"It's a hit of' a problem."
said Schwandt "The meeting Is
happening in a pre!ly v.ild place
and most of' us arc used to urban
activism."
Calfary activist Shane. v,ho
would only give his first name.
said people would come to Calgm")
and Kananaskis from ,til over the
\ ·orld no matter what groups 111 the
prm ince decide. He said he hopes
some \\Ill organi;e "solidarity
protests" In their own country and
community.
'A lot of' people learned from
]l,tst year's G-X summit in] Genoa
anJ they aren't stepping dm\n.
Thq aren't necessaril) coming
to Canada hut there arc tlelinitcly
things happening beyond our
borders." Shane said.
He gave a thorough report
of actions plannctl 111 Calgary.
the closest maJor urban centre to
Kananaskis. where many bciie\'C
will he a focal point of protest
action.
"We're not ahead or hchmtl
111 our planmng we're nght on the
money," he said. "You ~an ncvc1
start organ11ing too early. That's
one of the things I've learned after
being involved in the past."
Minutes
from
previous
planning meetings as well as details
for future actions and meetings arc
posted at www.g8.activ1st.ca.

Hours

Committee by January 18, 2002, at the address listed
below. All communications will be treated as strictly
confidential. (lfan interview is preferred, please contact
the Chair of the Committee (494-6809) by January 18,

Hcather.Schdlinckra dal.ca
Chair (English Unit Review Committee)

stewart
c up

examining the Department of English. Students (undergraduate or graduate, current or former, majoring in these
fields or studying them as electives) who would like to
comment on the curriculum or future development of this
department, their experience as students within this
department, or any other aspect of this department's
activities. are cordially invited to write to the Review

Dr. Heathc•· Schellinck

Activists gearing up
for Kananaskis G-8
by darren

to ensure highway safety and
environmental accountability.
including expanding the number
of highway sensors used to detect
bad weather and upgrading its salt
storage facilities. He stopped short
of saymg the province would stop
using road salts entirely.
"Until someone comes up
with a better solution, road
authorities will have to use salt,"
he said.
Canadian provinces and
territories use approximately five
million tonnes of road salt yearly
in an effort to keep streets and
highways clear for motorists.
Although Environment Canada has
rccommcndetl road salts be added
to its list of ha;ardous substances
under Canada Environmental
Protection Act. the agency stresses
the usc of salts will not he
banned.
Untlcr the CEPA, the federal
government now has two years to
develop management measures to
reduce the impact of road salts on
the environment.
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EDITORIAL

Kimber culprit copy
by stephen kimber
My most sweetly satisfying
moment as a columnist for the
[Halifax] Daily News came on the
afternoon of Nov. 20, I 997 when
the publisher called to complain
about a column I'd written for the
next day's paper.
The column criticized the
newspaper's new owners and
local management, including
Publisher Mark Richardson, for
short-sightedly cutting the paper's
editorial budget at a point when, it
seemed to me, the Daily News was
on the verge of finally challenging
the Halifax Herald for dominance
in the local newspaper market.
Instead, five months after buying
Black's
the
paper,
Conrad
Hollinger Inc. had just announced
plans to lay off staff and slash costs
by eight per cent.
That seemed to me to be "a
c lear s ignal that Conrad Black
sees the newspaper less as a longterm investment and more as just
another profit squeeze."
Which is what I wrote in my
column.
When Mark Richardson
called that afternoon, his first
words were: "I want you to know
we're going to run your colum n,
Steve, but I think you're wrong
about some things and I'd like to
talk to you about them."
We talked for close to an
hour. He didn't convince me to
change the thrust of the column
(which, four years later, I now
believe may be even more valid
than I thought at the time), but I did
incorporate some of the arguments
he made into the column so readers
could make up their own mind .
To me, Mark's phone call
that day -- and his willingness to
tolerate dissent, even if the dissent
involved criticism of the newspaper
itself-- not on ly epitomized the
best of what journalism can be
but also symbolized what made
the Daily News such a special
newspaper for so many of us.
['vc been a Daily News
columnist during every ownership
reg1me since David Bentley
brought his feisty BedfordSackville Daily News to the City
in 1981. so I've had a front
row scat for the evolution of the
newspaper's relationship with
its writers -- and. implicitly. 11s

readers.
It wasn't until the Black era
at the newspaper when certain
subjects, or at least certain opinions
about certain subjects, finally
became unwelcome.
These mostly had to do with
Conrad Black himself-- his vanitypublishing decision to pour profits
from his other newspapers into the
sinkhole of the National Post, for
example, or his silly tiff with the
prime minister over his desire to
become a lord, or his larger-thanlife view of his own importance in
the world -- but the range of the
verboten remained fairly narrow
and mostly manageable.
The newspaper's new owner,
Can West Global Communications
Corp., takes a more ... well,
global view. Can West's owners,
Winnipeg' s Asper family, which
made its fortune in the television
business, appear to consider their
newspapers not only as profit
centres and promotional vehicles
for their television network but also
as private, personal pulpits from
which to express their views.
The Aspers support the
federal Liberal party. They're proIsrael. They think rich people like
themselves deserve tax breaks.
They support privatizing health
care delivery.
And they believe their
newspapers, from Victoria, BC,
to St. John's, NF, should agree
with them.
The most recent result has
been nationally written corporate
editorials running in the space
where local papers used to run
local editorials. Theoretically,
there is still the opportunity for
dissent on the op-ed pages but the
reality is different. The owners,
through their national editorial
managers, take an interest in-- and
want to control --everything from
the views of newspaper editorial
cartoonists to freelance columnists
like me.
I've had more than one recent
column sliced and diced. I can
only assume it was done to remove
opimons that did not correspond
with those of the new owners. They
didn't. And I admit I've also done
some self-censoring too, steering
clear of certain subjects on which
I know the owners have taken a
stand for me.
This isn't unique to me. or

5

the Daily News. I've read-- mostly
in other media, of course-- about a
similar stifling of opinion at other
Asper newspapers.
This might not be so bad
if the Asper · owned one or two
newspapers , but they are the
dominant player in the newspaper
business in Canada today. They
own the National Post, 14 major
metropolitan newspapers, 126
smaller papers
and Global
Television. In most of the markets
in which their newspapers operate,
they are the only game in town .
Why shouldn't freedom of
the press, as legendary press critic
A.J. Liebling once put it, be
"guaranteed only to those who
own one?"
Because, quite simply, real
democracy depends on the free
flow of ideas, of debate and
disagreement. And newspapers are
the best forum for those debates.
Which is why we need
to consider the real impact of
concentrating so much newspaper
ownership in so few hands.
Last Mar. 12, Canadian Press
reported that, "i n response to
criticism by the Tories, the NDP
and the Bloc Quebecois that
CanWest Global is trying to put
a chill on journalists who cover
Prime Minister Jean Chretien
... the federal government is
appointing a panel to study media
concentration."
Within
days,
Heritage
Minister Sheila Copps was
backpedaling desperately.
What her parliamentary
secretary Sarmite Bulte had
described as a "blue or red-ribbon
panel of experts" to investigate
concentration became simply
hearings by the Commons' heritage
committee. The promised wideranging examination suddenly did
not include newspapers.
Perhaps not surprisingly,
there was no disagreement about
this among newspapers; in fact,
they'd barely mentioned the panel
or its demise.
But perhaps the rest of us
should be asking whether this
increased monopoly of opinion is
good for us. or good for Canada.
You can let Heritage Minister
Sheila
Copps
(Copps.S@parl.gc.ca) know what
you think.

Shiver me Kimbers
Last Thursday, Stephen Kimber, director at the Kings School
of Journalism, resigned after the Daily News refused to print his
column about the rise of censorship at the Daily News and other
Can West Global newspapers.
I would like this editorial to reflect my, and this newspaper's,
support for his decis1on.
I would hke this editorial to stand in tribute to a journalist who
stood up for his eth1cs even at the expense of his job.
I would like this editorial to be worthy of Stephen's decision.
But it can't.
When someone who has been writing columns longer than
I've been alive decides he's going to quit because his publisher
wouldn't run an article, his words fall well beyond my petty ability
to add or detract.
That's why The Gaz.ette has reprinted the entire column,
verbatim.
However, I would like to reiterate some of his points and make
a few of my own.
First, freedom of the press means the right not only to publish,
but to not publish as well. Izzy Asper can refuse to print Stephen's
col umn . That's Asper's right.
But he does so at his own peril.
What newspapers should be - and what the best newspapers are
- are collections not only of cut and dry news stories but colourful
opinion pieces representing a wide range of beliefs that educate
and inform readers.
That 's what Stephen's column was, a thoughtfu l, insightful
opinion piece on the changes the Aspers have made to the Daily News
and other papers in the Southam chain.
The column took aim at the Aspers for these changes- including
forcing local editors to run editorials from head o ffice that reinforce
the Aspers' own political views and not tolerating descent on this,
the party line.
It would have been convenient for tephen to toe this line. Some
might say even prudent.
But Stephen is a good journalist. He knows there can he no
special interests in journalism except the truth·
And so he exercised his right of free expression to criticit.e
the Aspers.
The Aspers exercised theirs in refusing to publish him.
Murdock Davis, the editor-in-chief of, outham News called
Stephen's move grandstanding. He said Stephen did it just to make
a point.
He's wrong. The Aspers made the point for him when they
refused to publish.
Stephen's resignation just brought it to light.
Hopefully, now that th · sp r: ' ironfisted control has become
clear the people of Canada will exercise their nght to freedom of the
press by not buying Can West Global newspapers.
Maybe then we will get a newspaper that epitomit.cs the best in
the business. with columns from Stephen Kimber.
trier kustro

Reprinted by kind pemussion
of the author.

digital media design n. 1. multimedia design. 2. web design.
3. graphic design. 4. interactive media design.

The Post-Graduate

International Marketing Program
McKenzie College is now accepting applications for
our 10 month, Digital Media Design Program
starting February 4, 2002.
5670 Spring Garden Rd. 10th floor - Phone

425-2015 - Fax

IE

425-2014 - info@mckenzie.edu

can put the global business community within your reach.
Learn with industry practitioners . Gain insights into the European
market, the culture and business environment throughout Latin America.
the Asia Pacific nations, and the world. Get hands-on expenence with
valuable field placements. All in just eight months. ~·
can (416) 675-6622, ext 3207,
~41 HUMBER
or e-mail madott@humberc.on.ca.
The Business School
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COMMENTARY

Musings
On Moral
Relativism
and Myopia
With facts like these
how can I write
about anything but the war?
by jon elmer
the gazette

My fresh new look for 2002 is going to be: Interesting
Parallels in Moral Relativism. And I'm going to indulge the
new year. fresh-start tendency and take the opportunity to draw
attention to some facts that deserve to be 'smoked out' of their
propaganda-lair. So, 'Let's roll'.
I was thinking I wasn't going to write on the war this time
out, at least partially on account of wind of newsroom whispers
'he won't stop writing on the war'. First time out in 2002,
I was thinking I would dig into the pre-Sept. I I notebook of
commentary ideas - some global economics, COINTELPRO,
Slobo 's war crimes trial. .. but that was before I read Rick
Salutin's column in this past Friday's Globe and Mail- its title:
"He Won't Stop Writing on the War"
Speaking to the "general media consensus" of"propagating
dubious notions as unassailable" in this campaign against
Evil, Salutin writes that despite the repressive measures of
the sweeping Patriot Act, 79 percent of Americans now
accept that there will be future attacks. "What an outcome:
more repression with no relief from terror. How do they sell
that'! ... (thc propaganda) rs so wall to wall, you feel if you took a
day otT from arguing with it, you'd never get back in."
For the past three months, the impetus to shift gears and
talk on another rssuc has been time and again whrtcwashcd by
the truly remarkable happenings in our war for civili;ation. It
would be remarkable from an observer stance, but when you
take mto account that this war rs hcmg fought in OUR name,
and JUst ti11S past Monday our fmQurite Defense Minister, Art
ggl ·ton, announced tha a 750 :oldr ·r- tron ~ f 'r · • ha · 'Cn
sent into active combat duty in Kandahar. ''the most dangerous
city on earth". it is downright compelling. And. despite the
audacious rhetoric that 'the war on terror rs a success'. there
arc some worthy happenings in AfgharliStan that should he
folded neatly away before we proceed to ra;e one another
of the poorest. most destitute nations on earth. Somalia?
Sudan'1 Iraq·)
hrstly, what an astonrshrng benchmark for success 111
thrs campaign: no Osama, no Mullah Omar (just his dead ten
year-old son), a couple do;en al Qaeda footsoldrers captured
and hound for Cuba, but not a single Evildoer from the FBI's
22 most wanted. Yet. NeH'S\\'I'ek maga;inc was bold enough
to run the headline. "After the Evil". as rf thrs is a done deal.
Success. wrote Rohert Frsk in the Indcpmdent (UK), IS defined
b) "usrng the gunmen and the murderers of the discredited
orthern All1ancc to destroy the gunmen and murderers of the
discredrted Talihan ... The missrmr Enduring Freedom.
It 1s a success. as Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfcld
conceded. which means perhaps never apprehending bin Laden:
"look at the d1fficulty the United Stat~.:s of America has trackrng
down the (FBI's most wanted terronsts). There arc people who
have been on those lists for years and years and years." To his
credl!. Rumsfcld is, if little else, consistent in the reality that the
dearth of rntclligcncc on bin Laden 1s a more than enough to
keep him safe and sound for sometime to come.

It is a success, according to a University of Chicago
media-watcher, which means that more Afghan blood has
been spilled than American blood. Sure, everyone knew the
strike-back would be manifold more deadly than that "initial"
attack on the World Trade Center, but if you didn't get a chance
to read the international press you may be surprised how
quickly and quietly it happened. It is a loathsome statistical
practice, to be sure, and one that will surely get you labeled as
a dreaded moral relativist
Certainly, having the Northern Alliance and a motley crew
of equal-opportunity warlords do our dirty work on the ground
has helped the Pentagon and its talking head media outlets
to paint a picture of success - shucks, it took three months
before a US soldier was killed by enemy fire. 4,000 Afghans;
I American (actually 6 US sold1crs have died, but Americans
killed them too). Interestingly, and, as far as I'm aware,
unreported m our continent's media, the "special ops" soldier
was killed by a 14 year-old hoy- not so much in the blazing
ambush that the Ne1v York Ttmes played the story out to be. The
tnhal elders arc m the unenviable position of having to negotiate
a deal to turn-m the boy - almost certainly an impassioned,
angry and desperate kid who watched for months a his village
and villages all around him were laid to waste by B52 bombers,
AC 130 gunships, 'hellfire missiles', Daisy Cutters, cluster
bombs .. Virtually none among us could fathom these horrors.
This boy went to sleep each night for the last I 00 days
wondering of a missile would send his home to oblivion in a
puff of smoke and fire, like he'd seen happen so many nights of
his neighbours and friends and, maybe, his family.

"I had spent more than two and
a half decades reporting on the
humiliation and misery of the
Muslim world and now their
anger had embraced me too ...
Maybe the boy had seen the television footage of the
Matar-i-Sharif prison "revolt" massacre, an incident which
outraged the Afghan people (and the conscious international
community) while desecrating the Geneva Conventions. A
villager told Robert Fisk that they had seen videotape of CIA
officers "Mike and Dave" threatening death to a kneeling
prisoner during the 'revolt'. Fisk, who was beaten nearly to
death by a mob of Afghan refugees in the Pakistani border town
of Kila Abdullah in early December, escaped the situation b
fighting his way out of the crowd of while an enraged teenager
yelled 'is that George Bush'J'
Wrote Fisk, "I had spent more than two and a half decades
rcportmg on the humiliation and misery of the Muslim world
and now their anger had embraced me too ... And - I realized there were all the Afghan men and boys who had attacked me
who should never have done so hut whose brutality was entirely
a product of others, of us ... who bombed their homes and ripped
up the1r families and called them "collateral damage" in the
War for Civilization".
Recovering from the ncar death experience, Fisk summed
up the incident in a fash1on that has made him one of the
world's most respected correspondents: "If I was an Afghan
refugee in Kila Abdullah, I would have done just what they
d1d. l would have attacked Robert Fisk. Or any other western
journalist I could find."
So sure. it's moral relativism and has no place m the
fraudulent world of realpolttik. which 1s why the story didn't
appear m the 'newspaper of record' over here on our shores.
But it did cam Fisk a spot at the top of the British governments
year-end "Top 10 media views that have proved to be wrong".
In fact, he won the gold and silver medals in that category. "If
the US attacks were an assault on 'civili;ation', why shouldn't
Muslims regard the Afghanistan attack as a war on Islam?", and
"so far, (bin Laden) hasn't put a foot wrong" were the particular
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views that "proved wrong" according to Downing Street. As
bin Laden sips mint tea and makes homevideos travelling with
impunity, while enraged Muslims attack anyone with white
skin, I'm left- again -scratching my head wondering where I
was when these analysis were proved wrong?
Nevermind, maybe the Brits meant "Top 10 media views
that we hope nobody read or will remind us about"; or, better
still, it might have just been an editmg error. Which brings
me around to this piece of sheer gold that Harper's magazine
ran in the1r January issue: A decree from President Ronald
Reagan calling for March 21, 1982 to be designated Afghanistan
Day.
The CIA has a term for the unintended consequences
of their global meddling (read: arming and trainrng the
'unsavouries' of the world), it's called ''blowback". Well, no finer
example of this phenomenon exists than Mr. Reagan's ·freedom
fighters', the Mujahedeen resistance: "In December 1979, the
Soviet Union invaded Afghanistan Without provocation ... Every
country and every people has a stake in the Afghan resistance,
for the freedom fighters (read: Osama, Mullah Omar) of
Afghanistan arc defending principles of independence and
freedom that form the basis of global SECURITY and stability.''
Whoops.
That Iii' gem might would be near the top of my "Top 10
idiotic, myopic foreign policy lies that have been pawned off as
legitimate because we forget and the media doesn't bother to
report it." It's a pretty long category title, but a competitive one
that runs even longer on presidential bombast and realpolitik.
Because, remember this from National Security Advisor
Zbigniew Brzezinski: "Regret what? That secret operation
(funding Mujahedeen rebels 'to induce Soviet military
intervention') was an excellent idea. It had the effect of
drawing the Russians into the Afghan-trap and you want me
to regret it?"
Brzezinski (ahem, a Canadian-raised, McGill educated
"expert") is in the habit of not regretting short-sighted, selfinterested stunts which come back to haunt millions of innocent
people - he earned his stripes as the director of the Trilateral
Commission - so we surely wouldn't expect 'regret'. But as
for his inflated, if morbid, sense of elf-worth in "handing the
USSR its Vietnam", it might do to roll around these words from
Howard Zinn: "We learned from Vietnam that the ruthlessness
of leaders and the stupidity of 'experts', must be countered by
the courage, good sense and persistence of the citizenry."
In short, it wouldn't hurt to include a touch of moral
relativism with a sprinkle of root-causes in your plans for 2002.
Of course, that likely means accepting that the war on terror
might not be over, might not he a success - and rather than a
ar{cn·c1vilization- might, in fact, be initiated by the 'civili;cd'
world and levied onto a desperate and impoverished people
who arc caught in a terrible cycle of imperial indifference,
myopia and violence.
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0 inion
"Every gun tht is ma~e. every wars~ip launcbe( every rocket fired, signifies, in the final sense, a
!belt from !bose wbo bunger and wbo are not fed, those wbo are cold and are not clotbed. Tbe world
in arms is not spending money alone; it is spending Oe sweat of its labourers, the genius of its
scientists, tbe hope of its children.
- President OwigU 0. Eisenhower, "Tbe Chance for Peace', 1953
"I believe tht banking institutions are more dangerous to our liberties than standing armies .. .The end of
democracy and tbe defeat of the American Revolution will occur when government falls into the hands of
tbe lending institutions and moneyed incorporations.'
- President nomas Jefferson, 'On the Bank Bill Debate', 1809 (what's more, this flaming radical invented
the coatbanger in his spare time!)
"What I call mid~le-class society is any society that becomes rigidified in predetermined forms
forbidding all evolution, all gains, all progress, all discovery. Icall middle-class aclosed society in which
life bas no taste, in wbicb tbe air is tainted, in which ideas and men are corrupt. And I think aman who
takes astand against Ibis death is, in asense, arevolutionary.'
- Frantz Fanon, Black Skin, W~ite Masks, 1952
'It is difficult to tbink nobly when one thinks only of earning aliving.'
- Jean Jacques Rousseau, Ue Confessions, 1756
REFILLS: ne Doctor goes airborne on Guerrilla Radio - Tbarsdays at 5:15, CKDU 97.5.

Letter
Re: "Everyday Atrocities in the War on Terror"
Dear Jon Elmer;

I thought your editorial comment in the December 6th Issue of the
Dalhousie Gazette deserved my congratulations.
The article struck me from several points of view: Firstly. I
was Assistant Editor of the Gazette in my flrst undergraduate years
( 1941-1942). so I remember some of the effort that goes mto meeting
deadlines and the concern .1bout whether anybody will read yo~
immortal words.
Secondly. I ex:pcncnccd WWII as a navigator in the RCAF, and
I sun 1vcd that nastiness with the conviction that humanity must never
agam be subjected to such savagery. Thirdly. as a co-founder of VANA
(Veterans Against Nuclear Arms). I have worried about how young
people can become convinced that there is nothing glamorous about war.
These are all reasons why I found your article interesting. and on the
third point. somewhat reassuring.
So I hope that you will maintain the vigour of your convictions
throughout your years.
Sincerely.·
Kelt Antojf, C.M.

,

Creative 0 inion

He -ic s me in the ba Is. and goddamn they hurt_ y bruising my
·nads at the tender age of seven. and possibly limitmg my procreative
options later in life. the Weasel. one of seven popular kids on the school
playground is expressing h1s opinion to me_ He IS the first to he mvited by
Jerry Jingles. or JJ- the coolest guy on the block- to his B1gBirthdayBash
on the weekend. So smiling insincerely over my fetal positioned body. he
IS telling me through effective. groin-broiling. violent expression. that
JJ's Mum has already made a huge pinata filled with full-si1ed. creamy
dark chocolate bars. and that after JJ. he 'II get to bash the living daylights
out of the dog-sued donkey.
I get to go first, I get to go first, Na na na noo noo. he says.
I yell back at him. as he kicks sand into my eyes, I don't even want
to go. which is only partially true, because I kind of want to be there, but
not really, and only because I so desperately want to be cool too, even
though I never will be. But somewhere in my head my Mum's advice.
although providing little solace. says to me eerily: Just Be Yourselllfff.
In the end. I never get invited to the party, and I still don't know if
I would have gone. Would I have? For the of love dark chocolate
and the Cool?
It was many years later, scanning over the Globe and Mail. that I
saw the Weasel's full name and title, Defence Minister Art Eggleton. My
old groin injury acted up as I read him saying to you and me that "this is the
first time that the Americans have asked a coalition ally to join them on the
ground with their operations in Afghanistan. This is the first time that they
have done that for any country, and they asked Canada first."
Kip Keen

The almighty market, social justice and why you should get that M.BA
I can't help but smile and shake my head
sometimes when I read about the protests at the
latest G8. WTO. IMF or XYZ meet111g. I sec people
so committed to a groupth1nk gathering, but so
uninformed on the Issues that underlie it. or even the
mechamsms in which to advance their cause.
So I must applaud their efforts thus far; it takes
a lot of courage for a poor student to pay their way
from B.C. to Quebec to stand up for what they believe
in than to give 111to the apathy or cozy ignorance that
pervades most of their peers. And of course. it\
never a bad idea to question authority, or any form
of business practice.
Nonetheless, I believe a great deal of
misinformation lies in the hands of these would-be
It goes without saying that
coup members.
their opposition t< multinational corporations and
globalization effor ; ; a fight for democracy; a fight
to put people before profits. There is no argument
that businesses arc about profits, regardless of how
much they tout ''corporate social responsibility".
That docsn 't make market capitalism wrong, the
globalization efforts are essentially based on
international economic integr;,fion. Trade across
borders breeds integration. an I because this was
a choice made by people (i.e. c lnsumers) for the
purpose of economic benefits. it goes to say that
society should benefit from it. Believe me. 1f the
people didn't want it. the businesses wouldn't do
It - how can you make profit going aga111st the will
of your clients?
In fact. the liberal market economy that develop.
is more likely to turn the quest for profit into social
progress. as companies compete with rivals for
workers and consumers by Improving quality and
fairness in exchange. The market. essentially. takes
care of its own regulation. By imposing tighter
international regulation on big business - as the
protestors likely hope for - the decrease in mcommg
profit will be borne by the consumers. and in essence .
the profits won't decrease at all. In fact. It may disable
emerging markets and decrease compctllion.
An example of tillS is provided by the
Economist's Clive Crook . which put forth the
scenario of h1g business pa; ing sweatshop workers
p1ddly-squat In an cf'fort to reduce their operating
costs (and increase profit ). Once regulation is put
mto place to prevent this. higher wages must he paid.
The extra cost of this IS put onto the consumers. \li ho
will undoubtedly pa) it because they feel it is for
a good cause. :Vtcanwhiic. third-world factoncs
have trade harriers Imposed on them because they
don't comply with the new regulations. Big bus111css
garners more profit and the domestic. emerging
markets fail and arc dismantled. leaving the real
victims of capitalism - the workers - starving in
the street.
Admittedly, this is a fairly concise and
gcnerali1cd view of a much more complicated
process, but the concept sti II stands: the aim ighty
market takes care of itself. This too. can he seen
in terms of the perceived reduction in "democracy"
as big business pushes around the government into
getting what it wants.
I am skeptical as to the motives of the
government and honestly believe that the strive
for capitalist success is likely a more motivating
inOuence on government decision than that of
their constituents. But even that argument doesn't
matter, co nsidering the aforementioned examp le.
A government that intervenes and enforces strict

regulations on business creates profit 111 all the
wrong places, and harms all the wrong people.
The reduction of capitalism 111 emerging markets
through trade protection only serves to increase the
multinatiOnal corporation 's profits. which arc then
handily handed down to you and I. On the other hand.
if a free market were to emerge. competition ensures
that everyone - nght down to the last sweatshop
worker- gets a fairer. more realistic shot.
But alas. we have little control over such
intangible concepts. Few people. myself included.
would advocate waiting around to sec what happens
in the globalization effort. If the fair market scheme
ended up completely false and totally unfounded.
I'd be one of the legions of people who was kicking
themselves for doing nothing while the protestors
were out there at "war", getting pepper sprayed,
back on the home front.
Fighting a war is about violence and I have no
doubt that many will take up the call to arms and
conceivably destroy public or private property. maim
and bludgeon officers and innocent bystanders, and
generally attempt to intimidate and frighten others in
the name of anti-globalization efforts.
But this won't be a war or at least those militant
anti-globalization groups should hope it isn't.
The reasoning for this IS simple- they will lose
every battle. and with astonishing incapability.
Throughout major conflicts in history. there has
been two prevalent charactcrisucs on the winning
sides: organization. and lirepowcr. These militant
groups have relatl\ely little. compared to their
adversaries.
In terms of organi1allon . a recent Ga;ctte opimon
ptecc regarding the "Black Bl oc" shows that there is
little support. even within the ranks of the protestors.
for any wide-scale terror tactics. Organuation is
slim to none: the grassroots informational circle is
woefully inadequate to recruit the numbers typically
needed to stage a ma:-.sive demonstration at an; given
multinational meetlllg. And. 111 terms of firepower.
the public state can pro\·idc endless rows of troops
that arc better equipped. better Informed. and likely
more committed to their cause
After all. tl is the prot 'Cti on of the public that
they sech.. and In these tumultu ous tim es .•1 ltttl e
ove rzeal ous behav ior 111 th is regard won't he ponhpoohed tiy the cittzens of the town under stegc hy
black-hooded hooligans.
You want to know how to win the "\\ar"'! You
light Il on the same terms that the pnvatc sector.
multinatiOnal corporations arc. You can't expect to
topple a centuries-old capitalist power structure by the
typical demonstrations and protests that arc currently
taking place. This is l~u· too removed and "external"
to have any real impact on the persons that make the
decision. You set fire to a huilding, they'll throw you
in jail and build another; you scream and shout and
they'll close the windows. You tear Seattle apart.
they'll move their next meeting to Mauritania. where
you can't afford to go.
Money is the firepower in these cases. and the
people pulling the trigger arc the boards and the
executives. So, I propose a new call to arms for all
those that must wage war on this perceived terror
called globalization: get an education. Get your MBA.
Become a CIO, CEO, or CFO. Infiltrate the system
from the bottom up. Climb the corporate ladder.
Understand the economic influences that run yo ur
company, and then make your informed, socia lly
responsible decisions.

lFUTONS
Tlf.E .FUTO.IV STORE

5730 Young St.
Halifax
454-9029
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Lunenburg usually stirs up stereotypical visions of fishermen. smalltown folk and the Bluenose. It docs not usually bring to mind the birthplace of
a popular East Coast band - Madhat. The band is trying to change that.
Originally called Downfall, brothers Kirk and Jordi Comstock created
the band at the tender ages of 12 and I I, respectively. They have had some
crazy limes as a young band. "In PEl , a guy got busted by the cops, an old
lady flashed us and it was all caught on video tape," says drummer Jordi
Comstock. "That's life in a band when you're young."
At the ripe old age of II, the hand was playing regularly in a now
closed-down Lunenburg bar.
"We were like the eleven-year-old rockers," says Comstock. "They
pa1d us pretty well and gave us chips and pop."
Downfall even played a dance at Dalhousie when they were in their
early teens.
Four albums. 14 years, two ECMA nominations, and a Simon Reinhardt
bass player later, Mad hat has escaped the curse of small town life and have
done something few small town rolk have - escaped and made a name for
themseh es. They even had a video on 'Good Mornmg America'. They sent
ofT their video "The Ride" to the show when it was taped in Lunenburg, but
they did not expect anything to happe n. They were so surpnsed that Jordi did
not realize it had even been played, until I informed him.
The hand began 2002 with a show at The Attic. It seems like the
population of Halifax had a rough New Years Eve, if the turnout Friday
night was any indication of the hangovers. The crowd consisted of Gazelle
stall, working-class alcoholics, and fake-lO-using-groupies- an interesting,
if not ideal mi x.
''It w as fun hut kind o f a s low nig ht ,'' says Coms toc k. "We we re
~~- hummed out about that. It was just had timin g."
Over the years , Madhat has played many venues in Halifax including
The Tickle Trunk, the Metro Centre, The Oasis, Moe's bar, Hell and
Daltech 's T-Room. Thc1r next slop is the ECMA's to play a showcase. They
received nominatiOns both in 1998 and 200 I.
"We play Friday, February I. That shou ld he a fun party every mgh t and
great e ntertainment," says Comstock. Mad hat did not garner any nom inations
this year. "Our album isn't eligible beca use it wasn't released in time.
It'll he less stressful - we won't have to worry about being competitiYe."
ECMA guide lines specify that an album has to he released hy a certain
date to qua lify.
After their showcase in New Brunswick, Madhat will continue
recordmg their next album and hopefully make It down to ego country USA
\\here they have s1gned a deal \\ 1th I Iquid records Ill Texas.
"We're hoping to make it down to the U.S . We ' re goini! to try to
break 111 to the US m<~rket."
'I he Alice 111 Wonderland titled hand has had a wild 14 years With many
hand member changes and craz.y road trip adventures. The Lunenhurgers
can he seen bringmg their alternative rock !->lyle to Saint John in February
when the best of East Coast music will he celebrated.

Promoting the Rights of Students
with Psychiatric Disabilities
Students experiencing mental health
problems are no longer 'hiding in the closet'!
We are speaking up. We have the right to
support and accommodations. Visit the
Canadian Mental Health Association, Higher
Education web site to learn more about rights
and support.
- Discover our online interactive features.
- Find financial aid information.
- Discuss topics important to you.
- Connect with people from across Canada
and around the world.

www.cmha.ca/ english/highered
=~~
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CD REVIEW

Dave Matthews Band Live in Chicago 12.19.98 At the United Center
Six months after their last album Dave Matthews Bond(DMB) has once again pumped out a hit of sorts.
The album is a double cd set. The later half of CD 2's concert contains DMB's best. Coming in as the
fifth live album to be released, new fans of DMB might want to pick it up since
.
--~
DMB sounds better live than recorded . Older fans who own previous live
·
?!bums "mig~t not be ~s easily impressed by recurring songs such as "crash
mto me wh1ch made 1ts presence known on at least 2 of the previous 4 live
albums and "all along the watchtower" which it seems ends every one of
their concerts. For the die hard owner who appreciates every little change in
the songs renditions then it may be worth the pick up to catch that hint of a
saxophone that wasnt there on o previous version . All in all DMB has made
on album new and old fans of the bond - Rami Alia

Summer Camp Jobs in the U.S.A.
Lakeside Residential Girls Camp in Maine· Visas Arranged
Counselors: Combined childcare/teaching. Must be able to teach or lead one or more
of the following activities: gymnastics, tennis, swim, sail, canoe, water ski, arts
(including stained glass, sewing, jewelry, wood, photo), dance, music, theatre archery
wilderness trips, field sports, equestrian.
•
'
'
Service Workers: including open ings for kitchen, laundry, housekeeping, secretaries
mainte nance & grounds, and kitchen supervisor.
'
Non-smokers. June 16 to August 22. Attractive salary (US} plus t rave l allowance.
Visit our camp on our photo website: http://homepage.mac.com/kippewaforgirls
click on photo tour.
'
To Apply: Applications are available on our website: www.kippewa.com or contact
us at the numbers listed below for a staff brochure and application.
Kippewa, Box 340, Westwood, Massachusetts, 02090-0340, U.S.A .
tel: 781 -762-8291 I fax : 781-255-7167
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FOR with a
Smash in'
Drum Beat
by repo kempt
the gazette

Imagine that Doctor Yellow Fever and the Jive suddenly got
turned on to clectronica and decided to groove up their funk sound
with house music and sound effects from old Nintendo games. Have
you got an idea of what they mtght sound like in your head? Good.
Now you're ready for The New Deal.
They don't have a singer. Their songs are 20 minutes long and they
almost never rehearse. Yet, somehow, they have recently signed to the
same label as Groove Armada and arc represented by notable management
team, Nettwcrk, who provide career plans for Dido, Sarah McLachlan
and the Barcnakcd Ladies.
With plans to zombify the horde of hippie Haligonians at the Marquee
Club at the end of the month, this Toronto trio is on their way up in the music
world. Formed in 1999, The New Deal is a live electronic improvisatiOnal
act that has been extensively touring the continent for the past two years.
Combining clements of synthetic electronic sounds with live bass and drums,
the hand never plays the same set twice. In fact, members and fans will attest
to the guarantee of 90 percent originality at every show.
"We'll entertain any offer that comes in," comments keyboardist Jamie
Shields on the band's ability to play a rave on one night and a rock club
the next. "The jam crowd really takes the improv aspect of the band to
heart. We're creating songs on stage. Everything about the band is really
organic. We're trying to create something above and beyond the standard
wallpaper."
Shields admits to being a Ph ish fan before the formation of the group
but he is qutck to counter any attempts to ptgconhole The New Deal as
ajam band.
"Everyone in the hand has divergent tastes but we're like three circles that
converge. I'm into Zappa and at the same time jau stuff like Herbie Hancock

~')'(.
~

""

and more pop
stuff like Brian Wilson.
Our drummer is into hip-hop and
R&B. Dan [Kurtz,thc bassist] is more into
electronic music. The area where the three circles overlap
is the New Deal sound."
Unfortunately for the band, a random sample of people who were
given a chance to listen to their new CD on Dalhousie campus came to the
same descriptive conclusion - cheesy 80's TV theme music>. It reminds the
listener of something that would have been played during a Miami Vice
chase sequence. As you listen to the album, you can almost sec Crockett and
Tubbs ~;ruising after dope-dealers in their speedboat off the Florida coastline.
The keyboard noodling and funk bass over monotonous drum breaks marry
the worst of Daft Punk with the best of Electric Circus compilation albums.
Track five, "Into the Deep Sun", sounds like the original Super Mario
Brothers theme with a cheesy house beat. This is supposedly the future of
clectronica? Comparing these guys to Groove Armada ts like comparing
SMU to MIT. Any JOker with a computer and a Casto keyboard could
reproduce this album from his Mom's basement in a solid week.
Still, hardcore dance and improv-funk fans around the city insist that
The New Deal has a li ve show that is not to be missed. Who am I to argue?
They are charging $25 a head to see Jimmy Rankin four days later and I'm
sure people will pay to sec that too.
January 25. Marquee Club. One night only. Two weeks to save your
pennies.
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Wha'? Da' film no b'y,
ba' read da' book, yeh?
by allyson hawse
the gazette

I'm telling ya, 'twas not quite da deadly gear dat I
was tinkin' t'would be, b'y.
Despite the excited whispers of anticipation from
Haligonians in the last few months. The Shipping News
the film missed the mark that its original author, E. Annie
Proulx, hit.
The movie co-stars Kevin Spacey and Julianne Moore,
but a mini re-creation of the Halifax Explosion would have
caused more excitement for viewers of the Pulitzer Prize

winning novel turned mediocre fi lm .
Set in a desolate comm unity ncar Trinity and New
Bonaventure on the east coast of Newfoundland, director
Lasse Hallstrom attempted to recreate the mood of the
novel. As a Newfoundlander the images of outports
and fishing communities warm the heart, but in the
film reaffirm stereotypes of
ewfoundland as an
underdeveloped wasteland. That being
said. the scenic coastline would make
any city dweller feel a twinge of
appreciation for its rugged beauty.
The setting becomes one of the film's
finer qualities.
Kev1n Spacey. noted for past
cutting edge performances. steps out
o f his previous typecasted roles to
play the character of Quoylc. It's hard
to bec o me attached in any way to
this character for many reason. but
mamly because the role downplays
the actor's ability to keep an audience
on its toes. Julianne Moore. hoth

beautiful and moderately talented, gives a fitting
"moderate" performance as Wavcy Prowse, with a Newfie
accent that should embarrass whatever speech coach
helped Moore during the film . On the other hand, Judy
Dench shines in the role of Agnes Hamm with a tolerable
accent to boot. It was easy to admire her strength and
determination during her return to :1 place of hard times
and bad memories.
A final saving grace was the presence of the unsung
hero of the Newfoundland film and art community, Gordon
Pinscnt. Pinsent added both some accuracy and colour
to the film.
The thmgs that were really enJoyable about the
film were things that only Newfoundlanders. or possibly
Maritimers would appreciate. For example: the cop1ous
amounts of Black Horse hecr. the stray copy of the
1 ewfoundland Herald that could be seen pcck1ng out
from the Jack Budget's desk at the newspaper. and staying
around after the film to sec if there was anvonc vou knew
m the crew. It was these things that made- the tilm real!\
worthwhile. leaving for non-~ncwt'oundlandcrs the hcrtv
task of livmg on th~ rock for sc\'cral decades in order til
gain the full Shipping News connoiscur status.
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Undergraduate~

The place to party
Monday night.
AT~ f,. G1lo41~

5680 Spring Garden Rd.

(weather pennittingl

The

Grad

House

Do you
• have a student loan?
• want to work in your
field of study this summer?
• and live at home?

Apply to the ~tudent loan
tmployment Program
If you're returning to university
full time in September 2002, this
program allows you to approach
a not-for-profit organization and
offer your career-related job skills.
The program pays your wages
and helps you save for tuition.
You can live at home and gain
job experience specific to your
field of study.

If this is you
you've won a

Famous Players movie pass!
To collect your prize call

494 6532.

OASIS PUB & EATERY

Check out the Grad House's
delicious, all-new menu.
Salads, sandwiches, & more •••

More information and applications
are available from your

Group Specials

TRY THE BEST

on-campus placement office,
on the Internet at

Molson Wing Night Every Thursday

COFFEE ON CAMPUS

We sell FAIR TRADE COF-FEE

thegradhouse.com
Monday to Friday/ 9am to 1am

61 54 University Ave. next to the SUB 494.3816
Free bookings Mon - Fri, call for details

Deadline: february 15, 2002

www.gov.ns.cafeconlemployment.asp

or toll-free 1-800-424-5418.

Nov~·
Economic Development

5675 SPRING GARDEN ROAD
Picther & 25 Wings $12.75

Karaoke 8:JO- T2 Group Specials
20¢ Wings 4:30-11 :00 Pitcher &
25 Wings $12.75

Official W. W.F. Pay Per View Site
"Armageddon" Dec 9th
NFL & NHL Satellite Coverage
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by jeff wright
the gazette

The film has already grossed over $300 million, each screen
grosses $6800 on average per showing, and the Screen Actors Guild
(SAG) has named 1t the Best Movie of the Year. Lord of the Rings:
The Fellows/up (~f the Rcng is a magnllicent success, not just because
it is the offshoot of the most popular fantasy novel of all time. but
because it is a bloody fine film.
Before I walked into the theatre to v1cw the film for the first time
(I've since seen it twice more). I made a small checklist of what I
required for th1s film to he a success. I was not terribly concerned
with it hcmg a direct adaptation of the novel, as they arc two entirely
different mediums. hut I wanted to sec somcthmg wJth definite cinematic
gusto. and not a 'Book on Film' version for the illiterate (Harry
Potter, anyone?).
My checklist had three subjects: Themes. Will the film remain
true to the undcrlymg themes of JRR Tolkien 's text, the notions of
friendship, adversity, the necessity of time and finding strength when
you're only three feet tall'?
·
Characters. I accept that all these individuals playing the parts arc
actors, and will have their own interpretations and v1sual inaccuracies
from my imagination, but will they hold true to the vision set out
in the novel?
Landscape. Will New Zealand and Peter Jackson's camera work
be able to substitute for an Earth of almost 7000 years ago? And,
perhaps most importantly. can all of these clements fuse themselves
together, walking the fine and exhausting tightrope that is an "overall
quality film"?
Yes.
It was not the book, nor could it ever aspire to be exactly like the
book, which is a highly personal experience that changes from reader
to reader. This is an interpretation, through the focused eyes of the
hundreds of crew members, attcmptmg to make a 'ivid image that does
justice to Tolkien's work. Docs it leave stuff out? Of course, most
notably the entire absence of one Tom Bombadil, and other experiences
of the pilgrimage as they speed through the journey across Middle
Earth, but from a cinematic eye. situations like that were unnecessary
to progress the story.
If you want to sit and be a literary snob. then you will never he
pleased with anyone's interpretation of Lord oftlte Rings, unless a studio
drops $200 million in your lap and offers you the chance to paint your
own vivid imagination on the screen. That, however, am 't gonna happen.
so suck it up and try to watch the film with an objective eye.
This review need not delve too deeply into the intricacies of the
plot, or attempt to push wayward vjcwcrs either to the theatre or from
1t. If you had any dcs1rc to sec the film, and you have a pulse. it's
likely that you saw it over the holidays. l surrosc all that I can
suggest is that it only gets better w1th multiple vicw111gs. and each
wondrous scene is just as viscerally surrrising as you remember the
second t1me around.
A hasty. unsubstantiated guess, hut geet - do l smell a Best
Picture?
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ANNOUNCEMENT

In order to foster interest in the field of Oncology (cancer), CCNS and
CaRE are offering summer studentships to graduate and undergraduate
students attending Nova Scotia Universities. Studentships will be awarded
through acompetition based on the submission of an application outlining
aproject or practical experience elective directly related to the study of
cancer. Project proposals will be accepted from any are~ of can.cer
research including, but not limited to basic science, cancer mformat1cs,
epidemiology, outcomes and/or sociobehavioural research.

Visit Dal's web site now to learn about
hundreds of courses. You can register
as early as February 25th. A great way

Atotal of ten summer studentships will be awarded. Five will be dedicated
to cancer-related research projects (any discipline) and five to clinical
training/experience projects. Each award will be worth $5000.00 to cover
stipend support for the student for amaximum of 14 weeks.

to get ahead.

Candidates and their supervisors will complete an application form
and submit it to the CaRE office with the required attachments on or
before Friday, February 15, 2002. Applications are available by calling
(902) 473-4698 or by email christine.lockett@ccns.nshealth.ca.
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Nova Scotia

Tel: (902) 473-4698
Fax: (902) 473-4631
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CCNS/CaRE Summer Studentships

QEII Health Sciences Centre
1278 Tower Road
Room 510, Bethune Building
Halifax, NS B3H 2Y9
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Dal Women
win big at
hoop tourney
by quentin casey
the gazette

The Dalhousie women's
basketball team used their holiday
break to re-energize and refocus
for the remainder of the season.
The result was a successful
end to the year 200 I , as the Tigers
won the Saint Mary's Invitational
tournament held at the Tower, Dec.
29-31. The tournament consisted
of seven other teams from
aero s the country: Manitoba,
Alberta, St. FX, Acadia, Bishop's,
Windsor, and the hos t Hu skies.
Dal demonstrated a well -balanced
attack, poise and clu tch shooting
throughout the weekend. In
win ning the tournament, the Tigers
proved they will be to ugh to beat,
w he n th e AUS reg ul ar season
resumes.
Dal prepared for the SMU
In vitatio nal by working off the
ho liday ru st w ith a n exhibition
game again st th e Uni ve rs ity of
Alberta, currentl y ranked fourth in
the coun try. Dal c laimed victory
by taking advantage of Alberta's
sloppy play and capital ited on
their 32 turnovers. Fourth-year
guard Julia Burden led the way
for Dal with 22 points on 8-of-11
shooting. The strong performance
set the tone for the Tiger's play for
the res t of the weekend.
Sa turd ay's o pe nin g ro und
game saw the Tigers matc hed
up agam · 1 hop's. oth teams
traded baskets for the better part
of the first half until third-year
forward Sonya Young's dominant
play in the low post and on

defensive boards helped to build
a twelve-point lead for the Tigers
at the break.
Dal came out firing in the
second half and pushed their lead
to 17. But Bishop's would go on
a run of their own and cut the
lead to II, with fewer than ten
minutes remaining. The Dal squad
struggled to find its range from
the outside, but Sonya Young
continued to answer with dazzl ing
post moves. Clutch shooting by
Ju lia Burden and Angelia Crealock
put the game out of reach with a
fi nal score of77-73.
Young's
efforts
were
recognized as s he was named
Player of the Game for Dal.
She fi nished with 21 points, four
rebo unds and two steals. Fifthyear guard Angelia Crealock had a
well-rounded game with 14 points,
five rebo unds, seven assists and
three steals.
Sunday's semi-final provided
a re-match of Friday's exhibition
game as Dal and A lberta squared
off to earn a berth in Monday's
final. First half scori ng was
pl entiful as both teams shot over
50 percent from the fie ld . T he
score remained tied unti l the
5'6" Crealock began to pour in a
number of shots, including two
three pointers. Crealock would
end the period with an impressive
15 points as Dal took a five-point
lead into the half.
he iger continued to push
in the second half as fourth-year
guard Gillian LeBlanc helped to
extend the advantage to ten points
with a left-handed drive past two

defenders and a three pointer.
Alberta slowly cut the lead to five
before finally tying the game with
38 seconds left on the clock. But
Dal maintai ned their composure
and after a timeout J ulia Burden
made a hard drive to the hoop and
hit a difficult lay-up before falling
to the ground. Dal was able to
steal the ball on the ensuing
Alberta possession, and Crealock
co nnecte d o n two free th rows
after bei ng fo uled. Dal pull ed out
the s li m 72-68 victory, havi ng
beate n th e fo urth ra nke d team
in the country twice in the same
weekend.
Julia Burden had a terrific all
around game for the Tigers with II
points, five assists and six steals.
Angelia Crealock, who was named
as the Player of the Game, paced
Dal. The Su · ex, N.B. native ended
the game with 21 points and four
rebounds.
Monday's championship
game saw Dal matched up against

host Saint Mary's. The Tigers were
able to build a five-point advantage
at the half with the help of secondyear forward Katherine Fortier.
The Calgary, AB. native had
six poi nts a nd n in e rebounds,
includi ng six on the offensive glass
that led to crucial econd chance
points.
Dal began the second ha lf
on a tear as LeB lanc stole SMU's
inbound pass and converted it for
a basket. Angelia Crealock then
fo ll owed with two straight baskets
off of two more SMU turnovers.
But Saint Mary's wo uld not admit
defeat and clawed their way back
with under two minutes left with
a couple of baskets from long
range. With the score tied, Angelia
Crealock drove the lane on two
straight possess ions in an attempt
to draw contact and a trip to the
line, but no calls were made and
the game went into overtime.
In the extra period, Dal put
the Husk ies away by shooting
over 80 percent from the fie ld and
controlling the boards, with a flnal
score of 62-56. Dal once again
rested on the shoulders of Angeiia
Crealock and her clutch shooting

from both the floor and the line.
Crealock would finish the game
with 29 prints, and was the obvious
cho ice fo r P layer of the Game
honours.
Da lh ousie's J ul ia Burden
was acknowledged for her wellbalanced effort by receiving the
MVP award for the to urnament.
Angelia Crealock was also
recognized for her excellent
performance and was named a
tournament all-star.
"It was amazing how well
the team came together especially
after a long break. Hopefull y this
will carry over in the new season
and now with some experience
from playing other teams like
Alberta, we know now what needs
to be done to compete at the next
level," s: id Dal forwa rd So nya
Young on the team' positive
showing.
Dal begms conference play
this weekend with a two-game
home stand against UCCB .
Saturday's game is at I p.m., while
Sunday's game is at 2:30p.m. Get
out and cheer on the Tigers as
strive to continue their winning
ways.

ATHLETE OFTHE WEEK
Oreine Davis
M en's Basketball
2nd Year
Guard
Scarborough , ONT

$3 0

per month
unlimited calling
all day, every day*

Talk all the time, as much as you want, for one flat
rate . It's that simple. There's no better plan for a
student on the move.
To get your PCS phone (and your freedom), contact
your Dal Sales Rep:
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Oreine Davis of the Men's
Basketball Team is the
Dalhousie Tigers Male
Athlete of the Week for the
Week-Ending January 6th,
2002. Davis led the Tigers
to the Championship at
the Rod Shoveller Memorial Tournament on the
weekend, defeating Saint Mary1s 63-58. Davis had
an incredible performance in the final recording
23 points, 10 rebounds, 7 steals, and 4 assists.
His three game scoring Average of 20.6 points
per game helped him earn tournament Most
Valuable Player.

There was no female athlete of the week as no
women's teams were in action this past week.
However we extend our congratulations to the
women's basketball team who won the Saint
Mary's Invitational over the holidays
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Tigers win Shovellor
tournament
by gerry faber
the gazette

The men's basketball team
started out the second half of the
season with a JUmp. as they
won three straight games to take
home the champiOnship trophy
of the II th annual Rod Shovellor
Memonal tournament. The Tigers
won the tournament as a result
of wms over the Royal Military
College and Bishops, before
winning a thnllmg championship
game against cross town nvals
St. Mary's, who before the
weekend's action were ranked
eighth nationally.
On Friday night, Dal opened
the weekend against RMC. and
were all over the military school
fo r the first20 minutes. The Tigers
used impressive defense to hold
the visiting team to 29 percent
shooting while making 50 percent
of their own shots. The black
and gold never stopped hustling
and their intensity could not be
matched as they held the Ontano
school to only 18 points. 6'8"
Stuart Leech was scoring carl y
and often for the Tigers and guard
Oreine Davis hit three threepointers as the Tigers doubled their
guests after the first frame.
In the second hal f. the Tigers
had some trouble finding the basket
and the Paladins crept back into
the game but the Tigers ended up
Winning the contest 64-';5 The
5' I I" Davis led the way ""1th 18
po ints while Leech finished with
14. Second-year forward Craig
, launwhite chipped in wi th 13.
O n Saturday in the semifinal,
Dal met Bishops. who had
advanced to the second round With
a wm over UPEI 69-56. The Tigers
came out playing well but the
Gaiters were not about to rollover.
The teams seesawed hack <llld forth
with Dal cxtcndmg a sm<~ll lead.
The black and gold, who through
the early part of the year have had

some trouble taking care of the
ball, only committed two turnovers
and this was a b1g reason for the
37-25 half time lead as the teams
were equal in almost every other
statistical category.
In the second half, both teams
picked their respective games up
a notch and played a very excillng
20 mmutcs of basketball. The
home team stretched their lead and
ended up walking ofT the court
With the "W", 74-59. Davis, a
Scarborough, Ont. native, again
led the way with 21 points while
Leech, from Victoria, Australia,
hooped 12. Dal ended up gcttmg at
least two points from I I different
people to provide a good team
vic tory.
The c hamp ions h ip had th e
m ak in gs of a barnb urn er. SMU
had advanced to the fina ls after
thumping Humber Co ll ege 84-50
and beating UCCB 70-48 and were
playing we ll. The two teams were
very familiar with each other and
the crowd was jammed Into the
Dalp lex. The Tigers were a little
slow out of the gate and soon found
themselves on the wrong side of a
12-2 score but did not let up. They
got the ball inside to the 6'2" rocksolid Slaunwhite, who punished
the Huskies with a variety of power
moves. This is what started the
uphill climb back into the game.
Every point and possessiOn were
important as both teams badly
wanted the win and the game was
tight. After 20 minutes, the score
was deadlocked at 30, scttmg the
stage for an even more exciting
second hal f.
T he T ige rs started ou t the
second frame hitting on all
cylinders and jumped out to a
43-35 lead. St. Mary's fought back
and the lead went hack and forth.
Dal found some strength in their
bench. who outscored their St.
Mary's counterparts I R-11. In the
last coupk of minutes, w ith Dal
up hy a few poi nt s. the Huskies

resorted to fouling to slop the
clock and hopefully give them a
chance. The Tigers missed three
fouls shots but Slaunwhite inhaled
every rebound Huskies guard
Colin Allum missed a three with
just seconds left in the game.
Second-year guard Oreine Davis
then coolly drained two free throws
and gave Dal the win 63-58. Davis,
who was chosen the tournament
MVP, led the Tigers with 23 points
and also snared ten rebounds.
Stuart Leech had a ncar doubledouble with nine points and mne
rebounds, while player of the game
Slaunwhitc also had nine points
and seven rebounds, includmg an
In credib le SIX on the offensive
end.
"The on ly thing I can ta lk
about is our intensity. Coach
worked us so hard this week [with
two practices a day] and we came
out and worked these other teams
hard," said fifth-year guard Benny
Edison who returned to action for
the to urnament, after missing all
the league action with a dislocated
shoulder. "We beat three good
teams and this should give us some
momentum for the second half of
the season."
Davis was joined on the
tournament all-star team by his
teammate Leech, Nathan Anderson
from St. Mary's, Phil Miguel from
Bishops. Fitzroy Woolery from
Humber College and Bayode Ajay i
from RMC.
This year's title was the
Tigers third Shovellor title m the
tournament's eleven year history,
which tics them wit h St Mary's
for the most titles. All of the Dal 's
titles have come in the last seven
years under current coach Tim
McGarrigle.
The
Tigers
return
to
conference action on Jan. 12 &
13 With games against UCCB at
2:30. and 4:10 p m respectively
and look forward to puttmg on a
show for their fans.

11 th Annual Rod Shovellor Memorial Tournament
Friday Jan. 4
Game1
Game2
Game3
Game 4
Saturday Jan. 5
Game 5
Game6
Game7
Game8
Sunday Jan 6
Game 9
Game10
Game 11
Game12

UCCB 82
SMU 84
UPEl 56
Dalhousi e 64

Concordia 78
Humber 50
Bishops 69
RMC 55

Concordia 77
UPEl 96
UCCB 48
Dalhousie 74

Hu mber 88
RMC 100 (20T)
SMU 70
Bishops 59
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Career Awareness

• What to do with a degree in ...
• Job descriptions
• Career profiles

• Self-assessment and ca re er
decis io n-maki ng
• Career and life transitions
• Realizmg your potential

• Labour market statistics
• W ork prospects for graduates

World of Work

UPEl 90
RMC 60
UCCB 65
Dalhousie 63

Concordia 107
Humber 82
Bishops 75
SMU 58

429 2994

• Employer profiles and
directories
• Who's hiring
• W hat employers are looking
for

Job Search Resources
• Resumes and cover letters
• Interview techniques
• Job-hunting guides

Career Portfolios

Flying home?
Need your vehicle shipped?

UNIVERSITY
CLOTHING
Perfect for
gift giving!

Who can? EastCan.
For all your carrier needs.

<ll:JD

4~
Special student rates
available Call for
more informati on.
M

l-800-46l-l99l
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Maritime Camous Store
6 238 Ouln p ool R.f~ Ha lifax
.
423 - 6523
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Career Options

Labour Market
Information

12-9 M-Th
12-midnight with live
music in the evenings Fri
10-9 Sat
12-6 Sun

N~V~R DUPUCAT~D

4-29-'i?O'i?O

• Creating a career portfolio
• Sample career portfolios

Learning, Education
and Trainin g
• Study at Dalhousie
• University calendars and
d ire cto ries - Canada. Un ited
States and abroad
• Graduate a nd professional
school entrance req uire m e ntS
• D istance learning courses

Study, Work or
Volunteer Abroad
• Study afo,road programs
• Volunte eri ng overseas
• Jo bs wo rldwide
• World travel gu ide s

Multimedia
Resources
• Audiotapes, videotapes,
CO-ROMs
• Internet access

...
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Counselling and
Psychological Services

!1Jj1 DA~HqUSIE
~

Unwerszty

494-2081

Frank G. Lawson
Career Information Centre
I

Fourth Floor S. U.B.
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Hockey in tie for first
Marty LeBlanc netting smgles and
Captain Marty Johnston, leaving
his mark with two.
The final pcnod came wtth
Dal's hockey team returned
mixed emotions as Moncton had
to action on Dec. 30 for an
seen a teammate off to the hospital
exhibition game against Western at
at the break. Complaints of chest
the Halt fax Forum. The Mustangs.
pains sent J.B. DesChamps ofT m
ranked number one in the country,
an ambulance after a knock into
suffered their season's first loss
the boards. The Moncton player
after a 14 game wmnmg streak. as
had expencnced back and neck
the Tigers took a 6-4 victory over
· pain before the game. With both
the Ontano team.
teams back for a fight in the thtrd.
While the Tigers seemed to
the Tigers took control of the
return in top form, the regular
period with Denis AuCoin netting
season ghosts would soon nsc up
Dal's fifth goal.
to haunt them. The team hosted
Baluch and Vigneult each
Moncton on Jan. 4th and Lcs
scored their second goal of the
Aiglcs Bleu were flying high
night tying up the score at 5-5
as they had been undefeated in
and leading the game to overtime.
their last eight games prior to the
With five minutes to break the ttc,
break.
UdeM made the first successful
The Moncton team opened
move, netting the game winning
the scoring only four minutes
goal and topping the Tigers 6-5.
in with an unassisted goal hy
With a loss in the first regular
Alexandre Vigneault. Tomas
season game after the break, and
Baluch netted UdeM's second
high expectations after the last
goal only seconds later and the
half's sensational performance,
period remained scoreless after
the Tigers had to pull together to
that. Moncton scored a third goal
host UNB the following night.
with only 19 seconds gone on the
The Tigers scored only one goal
clock in the second period. This
against the Varsity Red as the
left Dal on the downside of a 3-0
Fredericton team netted five goals
score. The Tigers did not stay
to take the game 5- 1.
down long and gave the crowd the
Tiger Marty Johnston, was
fight they expected.
shown the door after receiving a
The Tigers scored four
game misconduct in the second
consecutive goals in the second
period for checking from behind.
period with Warren Holmes and

by terri feoner

the gazette

With dcfcnccman Freddy Belanger
already out on a three game
suspension for spearing and
Dave Walker sporting an inJured
shoulder, the Tigers were in rough
shape for the start of regular season
play this term. Hopefully with
the return of these key players.
we 'II cover some lost ground in
the coming weeks.
The
Dalhousie
Tigers
suffered another maJor loss over
the holidays. only tt was not a
game, it was centre. Jason Troini.
Number 33 won't be lacing up
with the Tigers for the second
half of the season and will not be
returning to Dalhouste. The former
Halifax Moosehead-turncd-Tiger
will be pursuing other goals this
term including a new full-time job.
Troini, a major contributor to one
of Dalhousie's strongest lines, will
be missed in Tiger Territory but
has also helped bring Dal hockey
back to respectability. Best of luck
in your new endeavours Jason.
The Tigers host the St. FX
X-men Saturday Jan. 12 at 7 p.m.
These two teams alway have
tremendous battles and this game
will be no exception. The top
four teams in the conference arc
separated by only one point, so
every game counts and there is
nothing like home icc advantage
so come out and give our Tigers
some support.

photo by www.123photo.ca

Men's volleyball in York
by gerry fober god terri feoner
the gazette

The York: Excalibur Classic
got underway on Friday, Jan. 4
with our Volleyball Tigers on the
attendance list. On Friday, the
Tigers opened the tournament with
a 3-1 victory over the University of
Toronto Blues taking the first set

26-24 and the last two sets 25-21
after Toronto took the second set
25-19. 6'4" outside hitter Josh
Muise led the Tigers racking up 16
kills, five aces and five digs while
6'8" teammate Tim Wiley had 12
kills and three blocks to his credit.
Second-year player Adam Jones
added II kills and three blocks to
the Tiger triumph.

Dal continued on to play
Universite de Montreal on Friday
night and the tired Tigers pulled
off another 3-1 victory over
the Carabins. The three highperformance Tigers from earlier
in the day, agatn led the way with
Muise earning 17 ki lis and four
digs, Jones making 13 kills and five
blocks and Tim Wiley adding 12

PURC:HA.Iii!O;. TICKETS AT YOUR STUDENT UNION INF'O DESK,
CDHEAVIJ:N, DANUBE CAF'E, AND SELECT SDBEY!! STORES.

2Stages!
10 Performances!
The Guthries
Steve Paltz
Amelia Curran
Swifter
Rock Ranger
Human
Carlo Spinazzola
Dale Letcher
+2 more

Check www.HatifaxFusion.eOQI

BUSES
WILL
PROVIDE
FREE
SHUTTLE
SERVICE
BETWEEN
FUSION &
CAMPUSES!
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An XBox - $500 at Footlocker - A Trip to Toronto - 25 Lg Pizzas

$500 at The Bay- A Guitar- A Camera- A Skateboard- GloGear
A Day at the Spa - Martock Passes - 6Ft Sub - 1500 Molson Gifts

CHECK www. HALIFAXFUSION.com for a complete list
F'REE
aarrLEo
WATER
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kills. The Tigers took the first set
26-24 with the Carabins winning
the second set 25-20. Dal rallied to
win the third set 25-22 and battled
through a very tight fourth set they
ended up winning 27-25.
Day two of the tournament
was a struggle for the Tigers, as
they faced Queen's on Saturday.
The Ontario team showed why

they are the sixth ranked team
nationally starting off strong,
capturing the hotly contested first
set 25-23. Dal evened up the score
claiming '1e second set 25-21, but
lost the final two sets to Queen's
20-25 and 17-25. Fourth-year
player Muise contributed 12 kills
and five dtgs to the Tigers valiant
effort and 6'7" outside hitter Ryan
Andrews recorded II kills, three
blocks and seven digs.
The day did not get any easter
as the Ttgers went on to play
another top ten team in the semifinal on Saturday. Number eight
Western took the first set 25-22
whtlc Dal ptckcd up the second.
25-19 .The final score was Western
3 Dal I as the Mustangs took the
next two sets 25-22 and 25-20.
Muise, of Porter's Lake, N.S .. put
in another stellar performance
racking U" an outstanding 23 kills,
one ace <.nd five digs. Andrews,
in his fourth year from Midland,
Ont., made 16 kills, two blocks,
two aces and eight digs.
The Tigers played one more
game in the for the bronze medal
game on Sunday against McGill.
The Montreal school picked up the
first two sets 25-22 and 25-21. Dal
was not going to gtve up and forced
the game on with a third set victory
of 25-22. McGill clinched a win
with a 25-20 victory in the final set
to wtn the game 3-1 for the bron...:c
medal. Rookie Tiger Tim Wiley
paced the team with 14 ktlls and
six blocks. Ryan Andrews agatn
showed his incredible talent with
II kills, three blocks and nine digs,
which h(lpcd in maktng hun a
tournament all-star selectton.
While the Tigers dtd not bring
home the Gold from York, they arc
on top oftheir game at home and on
top of the Atlantic University Sport
standmgs. You can check out the
next Tigers action when the men's
Volleyball team hosts Universite de
Moncton at Dalplcx at 7 p.m. on
Friday, Jan II or when they host
Memorial on Saturday at 6 p.m.

Thursday, Jan 11:
The Maritime Conservatory of Mus1c presents
"Alice" at the Dunn theatre at 7pm Tickets
ore $1 0, available at the box office.
Symphony Novo Scotia presents a celebrity
concert with Djokic and Llewellyn at Bpm
at the Rebecca Cohn Auditorium. Tickets cost
from $36.50 to $25 and ore available at
the box office.

Monday, Jan 14:
The Economy Shoe Shop Monday Night
Jan with Ross Billard.

Tuesday, Jan 15:
The HRM presents a Speaker's Bureau

about the Residential Tenancy Act
for people with disabilities Presented by
Michael Mogdolino, oHorney at the Halifax
Regional Library on Spring Gorden Rood.
For details call Jody at 429·5878
The Economy Shoe Shop Shoe String

Reading series presents Story time w1th AI
Chaddock at 8:30oll'
Symphony Novo Scotia presents a celebrity
concert with St John and Brabbins at
Born at the Rebecca Cohn Auditorium. Tickets
cost from $36.50 to $25 and ore available
at the box office.

Saturday, Jan 19:
Symphony Novo Scotia's Martin Luther
King Concert at Bpm in the Rebecca Cohn
Auditorium. Tickets cost $20, $12 lor students
and seniors, and ore available at the box
office.
Travel Cuts is holding its winter SWAP
talk at Dalhousie, with mteroctove slide
show presentations on the Student Work
Abroad Programme. Talks will be held
from noon to 1:30pm and from 4pm to
5:30pm m
·
the Dol Student Union Building, room 224.
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· I'd find them on the picket line ond beat
them silly
·I'd support them to some point.
·I don't wont to lose my tuition
-Greed, it's oil about greed
Kristie, Jordan, Nathan

u.s.

fnun the e.cctions on the evening of

\ 1,p1h .•HH to n.ust t>c I l :-.l
\f>pfu.:: 4U i l

\

\.Ott.·~

Un ivers ity Ch il d r en 's
Centre (an Dalhousie University
Campus) requires SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS and LUNCH
MONITORS. Experience working
with children a must. Apply to: Margo
Kirk, Director. 494-1754.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN THE

I :s .... cnttn11 ) a wnl5-.tll )' Poll Clerk vd10 approaches "oters.
\'\ Illto.aHy tilt-

I
I

I don't think that I know enough about 1t. It
would definitely screw me up financially
Sarah

ROOM IN 2 BEDROOM APT Coburg and LeMarchont, Price $4 50 or
negotiable. Call429-8883.

Polling C l et·k Maintam the 17 pollmg statwns across Studley, Carleton,
and Sexton c:lnlpuses .

U u llot (__ ounH." r
1\.1an:h 6 111

Will you
support
Professors if
they go on
strike?

Small
furnished
Bachelor Apt. Henry Street
near Low Building. Utilities included from
$345 425·5843.

Tuesday, Jan 22:

DALHOUSIE STUDENT UNION
H.(" Cr

HORIZON CAMPS are
seeking dynamic, compassionate leaders ,
looking for the EXPERIENCE OF ALIFETIME
to work with great kids ages 7 to 15.
Horizon consists of 5 OUTSTANDING co-ed
summer camps located in NY, PA, ME, &
WV. Positions available in group leading,
athletics, theatre-arts, water sports, outdoor
education, and so much mare. For Info
please contact us at...1-800-544-5448 or
www.horizoncamps.com

~

CAMP TOWANDA, a coed, residential,
recreational summer camp mthe mountains
of Pennsylvania has openings for general
and specialty counselors, coaches and
instructors. Great opportunities for students
19+. Earn an excellent camp salary
(with a great exchange rate ), room,
board, travel allowance and J-1 work visa
reimbursement. Interviewing qualified
applicants in Halifax late January. Visit
www.camptowando.com or call 800
923-2267.

!You olreody asked me o streeter question
Goz - which one? ·Somethmg about hummers.
Oh.Anywoy ...l
Yeah, if Igot my cred1ts.
· Why would they be g01ng on stnke?
Goz · read the paper this week. You'd support
them even if you lost your tuition?
· Oh. No.
· Not when it comes to money.
·If they pmd my bills then I'd support them.
Dave, Roger

I con understand thelf pomt of v1ew. It sucks for students
really know that much about it.
Goz· read the paper this week.
Ido read The Gazette.
Gaz· even ayou lost your tuition you'd support them?
No, Idon't agree with that ot oil.
Jenn

HEALTH

Kit Kat Pizza
Donair, Subs , and Seafood

an d

rFAST~~

RELAXATION

DELIVERY

though.~

don't

PROVINCIAL
SHUTTLE
Halifax/Amherst/Moncton
• Door to Door
• Every 1Oth ride free
• Base Rates Students:
One Way

Moncton $42

SAVE30-60%
Bring in your used cartridges
Product Guar.mteed

TAOIST TAl CHI
SOCIETY OF CANADA

Maritime Ctr, Halifax, N.S. Phone (902) 492-1188

422-8142

\~ ~) DALHOUSIE
~
University

V

Amherst $38

• Discounts
on return
fare ~

800·427·3002

Hfx./Dart.: 829-3452
www.provincialshuttle.com

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
NEWS

Dalhousie's Student Employment Centre is your one-stop
student employment location. Offering on- and off-campus employment
opportunities as well as permanent placements, summer and part-time.
SEC services are available to Dalhousie and ~ngs students as well as
recent Dalhousie graduates. Visit us on the 4t floor of the SUB, 9 am

to 4:30pm, Monday to Friday, or on our web site www.dal.ca/sec

SUMMER2002
It's not to early to start looking for summer jobs! Government summer
jobs (FSWEP) are posted as early as October for the following summer.
Go to their website at http://jobs.gc.ca to apply online.
Check our website on a regular basis so you won't miss out on those
\...
great summer jobs! www.dal.ca/sec

/

Buy 16" Pizza with the works for $11 .99
&get FREE 9" Garlic Fingers
16" Pepperoni pizza for $7.75,
or two for $13.99
2medium pizzas with 3toppings for $11 .99
3small dona irs for $5.50

STUDENT WORK ABROAD PROGRAMME (SWAP)
INFORMATION SESSION: JAN 22, ROOM 224, SUB
12-1:30 OR 4-5:30 PM
If you are interested in working abroad in countries such as Ireland, Scotland, Austria, Japan, South Africa, and more come to one of the SWAP
presentations and learn more about these exciting opportunities.

w

~~

$$$WIN $100.00!!! $$$

~~

~

HAVE YOU SIGNED-l.TP?
Whether you are making plans for your
future career or looking for temporary
work, the Student Employment Centre
web site can help with all your employment needs- view graduate positions,
summer jobs, on and off campus part
time work and internships.
www.dal.ca/sec
All students signed up before January 31st 2002
will b e eligible for $100 prize.

TodayS business solutions don't come from a box.

They come from ITI graduates.

If you have a bachelor's
degree in any discipline,
take your first step toward
a new career by calling ITI
toll-free at 1.866.374.8036.

The explosive growth in business technology has
created a need for skilled professiOnals who can
create solutions in today's competitive market.
At ITI, we teach you the skills to succeed in this
expanding field, from the fundamentals of business
technology and software applications to hands-on
collaborative problem solving, project management.
and communication techniques.
ITI has been educating technology professionals for
more than 15 years, and our graduates are employed
at leading corporations throughout North America.
In addition, the 2000- 2001 Occupational Outlook
Handbook projects this field to be among the fastest
growing through 2008.

Classes begin January 28, 2002
Call toll-free today

1.866.374.8036
Ill Halifax
5523 Spring Garden Road
City Centre Atlanta
Halifax, Nova Scotia

So if you have a bachelor's degree in any discipline
and you want to learn how to become an asset
to business. step outside of the box and into ITI.
We educate the people who make business and
technology work

©2002 by ITI~

8556

l/02

www.iti.com
Halifax, Toronto, and Vancouver

